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The Champion Forest brand is a visual expression and reflection of the

church it represents. It is the identity, perception and expectation of the

church in the minds of people in the community. To be effective, it must be

distinctive, memorable and consistent. The brand is more than just the logo,

and includes colors and fonts as well as graphic and photography style. The

Champion Forest brand is created through every form of communication

from business cards and internal publications, to direct mail, signage, the

web, and in many other ways as well.

The symbol in the Champion Forest logo relates directly to the church’s

mission statement “helping people make sense out of life through Christ-

centered living.” The different colors and rectangular shapes suggest

diversity in the community and the church with a central focus on the cross.

It incorporates a traditional element with a contemporary style.

These brand guidelines are intended to be a starting point and framework in

the development and implementation of the Champion Forest brand and not

a source of ready-made solutions for every possibility. The brand guidelines

allow for creativity and flexibility but care should always be taken to maintain

consistency and continuity.

THE CFBC BRAND
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Shown here are acceptable versions of the Champion Forest logo.

The type and symbol should never be separated when using the logo.

They should always be reproduced together in the same arrangement. The

positioning, proportions and color arrangement should also never change.

The symbol can be used separately as a design element in either its positive

form or reversed on a dark background. In external communications, always

make sure the logo is properly displayed.

SPACING AND POSITIONING

It is important to allow adequate space around the logo to

make sure that it is displayed clearly and distinctly in any

application. The illustration above right shows the minimum

recommended space that should surround the logo.

LOGO - CORRECT USE
4 colors
Pantone® 5757 (green)
Pantone® 139 (gold)
Pantone® 505 (burgundy)
Pantone® 432 (blue)

1 color solid –
black or accepted Pantone® color

1 color reversed white
out of a dark background

1 color screened –
black or accepted Pantone® color

Secondary logo arrangement
for use when necessary
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These are examples of incorrect uses of the logo.

Not all incorrect uses are shown.

other elements and colors have been added and
there is inadequate space around the logo

LOGO - INCORRECT USAGE

logo appears in the wrong colors

logo arrangement and proportions
have been modified

the symbol has been repositioned and resized

the logo and symbol have been separated

logo appears in color on a dark background
with insufficient contrast
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MISSION, STRATEGY, TAGLINE
MISSION

The mission of Champion Forest is its foundation and is why the church

exists. It is the most important internal message in the organization.

STRATEGY

The three-part strategy is the process by which Champion Forest leads

people to take the next step in growing spiritually. The strategy icon is a

visual representation of this process and can be used as a single element or

as individual symbols for specific emphasis.

TAGLINE

The tagline is the most concise messaging that integrates and correlates all

other communication in the organization including the church’s vision path. It

is the primary message externally (all marketing and advertising) and should

be used liberally internally. The tagline should be used consistently and

should always appear in the Minion Pro font using all lowercase italic.

MISSION

Helping people make sense out of
life through Christ-centered living.

TAGLINE

Making sense out of life.

STRATEGY
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PRIMARY COLORS
The primary colors for Champion Forest Baptist Church are

Pantone® 505, 5757, 432, and 139.

Colors are indicated as Pantone® Spot Colors along with CMYK (cyan,

magenta, yellow, black) and RGB (red, green, blue) equivalents. CMYK

versions of the colors will be used in process printing. RGB will be used for

web graphics and Powerpoint when the other color models are not available.

Pantone® 505

C 50 R 118

M 100 G 33

Y 100 B 35

K 25

Pantone® 5757

C 27 R 103

M 0 G 119

Y 95 B 25

K 55

Pantone® 432

C 23 R 69

M 2 G 85

Y 0 B 96

K 77

Pantone® 139

C 0 R 200

M 37 G 138

Y 100 B 18

K 23
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A group of lighter secondary colors may also be used to complement

the primary colors.

Pantone® 7529

C 0 R 217

M 4 G 207

Y 12 B 192

K 17

C 2 R 247

M 2 G 245

Y 3 B 242

K 0

Pantone® 650

C 24 R 184

M 9 G 207

Y 0 B 233

K 2

Pantone® 7502

C 0 R 232

M 8 G 211

Y 35 B 162

K 10

Pantone® 424

C 0 R 126

M 0 G 128

Y 0 B 130

K 61

SECONDARY COLORS
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FONTS
The font used in the Champion Forest logo is Optima Medium.

The primary fonts to be used for all Champion Forest communications are

Optima, dearJoe Four, Copperplate Gothic 31AB, Garamond, and Helvetica

Neue. Optima is a traditional easy to read font that has characteristics of

both serif and sans serif fonts. Garamond is a traditional serif font that can

be used in conjunction with Optima. Helvetica Neue is an easy to read sans

serif. All the font families have a good variety of faces to choose from.

For web applications, Arial, Georgia, Myriad Pro, and Tahoma should be used.

.

PRIMARY FONTS

Optima

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Garamond

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcedfghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Helvetica Neue Roman

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcedfghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Copperplate 31AB

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcedfghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Myriad Pro

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcedfghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
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TYPOGRAPHY
When using fonts, it’s important to create contrast by using different weights,

sizes, styles or colors to call attention to important information and to visually

separate sections of text.

In the first example, Copperplate Gothic 31AB (12 pt.) is used for the headline

along with Optima Regular for the body copy (10 pt.).

The second example combines Optima Bold (12 pt.) with Garamond for the

body copy (11 pt.).

The third example combines Optima Bold (12 pt.) with Helvetica Neue

Roman for the body copy (10 pt.).

These are suggestions only. Each document will vary depending on

specifications, amount and type of information being communicated and

the style of the document. Consistency, continuity and readability are

always important

CHAMPION FOREST BAPTIST CHURCH

Making sense out of life.

TYPOGRAPHY STYLE ONE
Sample text Ut lore dolorper ilisi eu faccum do dolesed doloreet

ut vullut nullumsandip essi bla feu faccums andipit, con erostio

odio del et nullan eu faccum elit aliscin erillam, si exerat.

Typography Style Two
Sample text Usciliquat utet, core tat. Ut wis nit, consed ea faci elessi
bla faccum nibh et luptatis dolobor si. Hendignibh esed do dolorper
sum ea feu feu feummy nulland ipsustio erosto consed tat.

TYPOGRAPHY STYLE THREE
Sample text Ut lore dolorper ilisi eu faccum do dolesed do-

loreet ut vullut nullumsandip essi bla feu faccums andipit, con

erostio odio del et nullan eu faccum elit aliscin erillam.

DESIGN SAMPLE
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GRAPHIC STYLE
The graphic style for Champion Forest is designed to promote a unique and

recognizable identity to the community. Consistency and continuity are both

very important in establishing and maintaining a strong brand for the church.

The graphic style and brand attributes for Champion Forest are minimal and

clean. The rectangular shapes of the logo in addition to the horizontal bar

along with secondary colors can be used as accents.

Whenever possible, the logo should appear in color on a white background.

In some cases it may be necessary to use the logo in white on a dark

background. If the logo is used on a background other than white, make sure

that there is sufficient contrast. The symbol can also be used separately as a

design element.
Making sense out of life.

Making sense out of life.
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PHOTOGRAPHY STYLE
Photos used in Champion Forest communications should be meaningful

and help the reader to understand the communication. The subjects in each

photo should be presented in a casual, friendly and natural way that shows

ordinary people in everyday situations. The photo content should be tailored

to the message for each specific application. Both stock photos and photos

of Champion Forest members can be used. Whenever possible, the colors of

the photos should complement the primary and secondary colors and should

be in rectangular formats.
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JACK SMITH
Student Minister

Champion Forest Baptist Church

15555 Stuebner-Airline Rd.

Houston, TX 77069

c. 281.334.0460

t. 281.334.3800

f. 281.334.5316

jsmith@cfbc.org

w w w . c h a m p i o n f o r e s t . o r g

#10 envelope (9.5” x 4.125”

STATIONERY
Shown to the right are guidelines for producing letterhead, #10 envelopes
and business cards. Everything prints 3 pantone colors and the business
cards also print 1 color solid on the back.

The letterhead, business card and envelope print 4-color process.
Pantone specifications are also indicated.

letterhead (8.5” x 11”)
business card (3.5” x 2”)

.5”

1”

1” .

12pt
Garamond

12 pt. dearJoe Four

.5”

background

2.625”
10 pt.  Optima
Black

May 15, 2008

Mr. John Doe
12345 Doeville Ave.
Houston, TX 77069

Dear John Doe,

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit. Integer mauris justo, eleifend vel, dignissim 
sed, consectetuer ac, odio. Phasellus metus leo, eleifend at, accumsan et, tincidunt non, nulla. Nulla 
facilisi. You see, if you actually read this latin you’ll see something very very funny. That’s right a 
funny phrase is in the next paragragh, and magna ac vestibulum accumsan, metus odio rhoncus pu
rus, quis dignissim nulla tellus at erat. Nunc fermentum volutpat sem. Sed et dolor nec orci rhoncus 
sodales. Praesent a magna quis urna dignissim aliquam. Vivamus vehicula dapibus turpis. In et nisi 
non nulla congue placerat.

Integer dictum, elit vitae pretium pulvinar, dolor nisi pretium pede, non varius tortor urna sit amet 
urna. Ut vitae nulla id risus cursus posuere. Aenean ultricies elit sit amet tortor tempus suscipit. 
Nunc auctor. Donec egestas, massa non porta porttitor, mi nisi blandit turpis, et suscipit lectus pede 
sit amet quam. Why did the cactus cross the road? Quisque commodo tempus nisl. Nullam sagit
tis, erat quis adipiscing ornare, mauris nibh dignissim nisi, non consectetuer magna odio et magna. 
Etiam at velit aliquam massa consequat consequat. Because he was stuck to the chicken. Nunc a 
urna eu erat tristique malesuada. Duis mattis, lacus id pharetra semper, tortor magna scelerisque 
justo, ac interdum diam tortor ut nibh. Ut erat lectus, mollis non, faucibus vitae, molestie sed, lectus.
Pellentesque a dolor vitae eros consectetuer facilisis.

Sincerely,

Divad Gnimelf
Roines Rotsap

15555 Stuebner-Airline Rd. Houston, TX. 77069

makin g sen se out of life!
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